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1; INTRODUCTION

1. The importance of studies on spatial distribution of the popula

tion, urbanization, internal migration is well known. These studies

deserve high priority because their findings have many bearings on

questions of programming in the economic and social fields. Policy

making on such important studies as the location of industry, popula

tion settlement, and resettlement, urban devalopmerrt planning; "balanced"

development of economic sectors, education and training programmes,

location of economic i::partmenture ot c , , stom fro::! thoso studios

and their immediate results, area population projections (urban-rural,

metropoli tan areas, economic .regions ..te. ).,

2. However, quantitative studies concerned with the economic and sooial

effects of internal migration and urbanization have b~en limited mostly

to industrialized countries. The available literature dealing with

effects of internal migration in less-developed countries, specially

in Africa, remains. largely speculative, due to the lack. of adequate

demographic data and also to the. standpoint from which these. e tuda es

are conducted. Thus this paper will be less a review of studies al

ready undertaken than an attempt'to susgest. "orne dir~ctipns :towards

which demographers, economists and oeh ez- scientists could concentrate

their efforts.

3. In part II, attempts ;~ll be made to summarize so far as data

available at the secretariat of the Ecohomic Commission for Africa

permit, the main features of the present si tuation wi th regard to spatial

distribution and internal migration. Migration from rural areas to

the oities because of .".:> ',~.J-.",·,1 ,'n~'(',,~,-.:C:'8 ,"ell be dealt with separately

on Part III. Part IV will be devoted to a brief review of the methods

of studying internal migration and of the methods of area population

projection. A statement on the type of data required for these studies

and projections is also included in Part IV.l!

••

» ;..
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II. POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND INT..:RNAL MIGRATION

A. Population Distribution

Density

4. For Africa as a whole, population density is about 8 persons per

square kilometre, which is one of the lowest observed among the major

regions of the world. This is a basic feature of the hot and rainy landsl!

whioh constitUte the larger part of Africa. The same feature can be

found in those parts of the American oontinent where similar condit~ons

ocour. In Afrioa North of sahara,gj population density per square kilo

metre is slightly h~er. But, in this sub-region, as well as'in West

Afrioa,gj and South2 and ~ast Afrioa, the figures for population density

given in table III must be interpreted cautiously.

5. The

Moreover

density of population is very uneven from one countL'3.to another.

within each country and even within each administrative divi-

sian, the distribution of population is also uneven•. Table.I shows the

population density in relation to total land area and agricultural land

and the.range of densities for administrative divisions within oount

ries. 'l1hus, in all sub-regions of Africa, populated islands with densi

ties quite comparable to those found in Central Amerioan ~epublics and

1/
Y

See P. Gourou. The Tropical :Iorld, Longmans third edition 1961.

The thr.ae sub-regions into which Africa is, somewhat arbitrarily,
divided are' North Africa, :'1est Africa and South and ]hst Afrioa.
The first two .of these. possess oertain cuI turai and social,.eimilar:",
j.ties .as w.ell "S potentialities which seem to justify more or less
tneir' t.r ea'tmen t' 'as enti ti'es. In the case of South and .st Afrioa,
which covers 8011 the countries'. south of Sudan and the former Frenoh
Equatorial Africa, demographic and economic conditions are not
comparable, and their grouping together has been done more as a
matter of convenienoe than as a result of demographic compatibility.

In this paper, all tables are in the Annex.
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countries of South East Asia, adjoin large areas which are scarcely

populated. Localizing factors, such as rainfall' etc'.', "l1re particularly

important in Africa. Ccnsequently, problems related to demographic

conditions such as availability of arable land, availability of man

power, oanvary greatly between different areas.

6. ror the region as a'whole, the density per square kilometre of

potentially productive land and pf)r square kilometre of agricultural

area (i;e. arable land, land under tree crops, and permanent meadows

and pastures) are respectively 14 and 30. Thus great possibilities

exist for extension of cultivation. In this respect, Latin America

alone is in a more favourable position than Africa.

The pattern of settlement 'in relation to natural conditions

7. Within sub-regicns differences in density are enormous from one

area to another. Over a vast area of West Africa (coastal areas of

Dahomey, Gambia, Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, Togo and Camerouns), the'

density is comparatively high, 20 to 50 per square kilometre of land

area, in Nigeria, it exceeds 100 in some plaoes. Also in this part,

vast ~reas are thinly populated. Generally, population is dense along'

the river valleys, in the coastal rain-forest belt and in the wooded

and grassed lands, while areas with low

sources are generally thinly populated.

rainfall and poor water re

For example, in Mali, the

population is ooncentrated mostly along' the river valleys, while the

areas bordering the desert are sparsely populated by nomads. In the

North of Chad, population density averages 2 per 100 ~quare kilometres.

In equatorial and Central Africa, due to the fprest barriers and the

poverty of the soil, population densi.ties are extre.J1ely low, except

in a few areas of the Congo (Leopoldville). and in the Benguella highlands

of An,gola. Further south, South :West Africa and Bechuanaland have Pbp~~

tion densities of about one or Les s per squaz'e ;kil:Ame.t r c..

"1-'-------------------------1"-
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8. In East. Africa, the overall density is not much ,higher than in l,&st

Africa, but certain areas~re heavily populated. In those parts of

Uganda lying az-oun d Lake Victoria,the averagedensi ty is as high:t'as

80. The same high densities can be found in Ru.anda and Burundi, Kenya,

South Tanganyika, Nyasaland, and in the reserves of Southern Rhod eed.a., '

This density can be explained by the presence of volcanic soils,-strong

and fertile and the relative shortness of the dry season.

9. The same pattern of uneven distribution can be fcund in North

Africa. In Algeria, where,ove~all density is 4 persons per square

kilometre, the population is mainly concentrated in the cultivable area

of the North. In Libya, 60 per cent of the population is located in

the fertile coastal strip and on the plateau known as the Barce plain,

while the Fe!!'zan ,is, mostly desert. ,In t.h e United Arab Republic, the:

population is concentrated in the Nile Valley, the Delta and the Canal Zone.

Economic significance of density measures

10. The eoonomic significance or density measures such as ,those presented

in Table I is rather 'difficult to grasp. When one moves to the question

whether or not an area is over-p,pulatcd,the problem of definition be

comes infinitely more complex than merely depicting the relative d enaf, ty'

of any givEln,arcaofpopulatibn.: -:: There is no absolute measure of rural

over-population, ,0,1', under-populai,tion, it varies within agricultural regions

of a "c~untry, depending on tho, fertility of the 80il, on the cr opn on vt.h e :

1 evel of technical' skill, on the faoili ties for transport, and on the

level of general eoonomic 'and sooial development of the community.

Thus oultivation in oocca areaS of Ghana, with a good system of trans

portation of produce to markets relatively abundant and applioation

of modern agricultural techniques, allowed the c~coa areas of Ghana

to support a rural population many times, as dense as that of many other

areas in Ghana.

11. Over wide areas of Africa, shifting cultivation and nomadic'past

oralism are 'practiced, of course in areas where population pressure

is not too great, and where population densities are low. The fallow
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. period oould be long enough to permit land to regain fertility. How

ever, partly because of population pressure the fallow period has be

oome shorter and shorter until now it is uften wholly inade~uate. While

these methods are still being praotised by an unknown bet large part

of African farmers, because of falling yields and decreasing farm in

comes,' agriculture has shown signs of gradual transition from tradi

tional shifting cuI tivaticn towards settled. forms of crops and re

strioted and oontrolled grazings. ~hese profound changes in agricul

tural techni~ues .~d methods, such as the gradual replacement of the·

hand hoe by the plough, of hand Labour- by draught animals will permit

a better use of natural resources and increase farm incomes even with

higher population densities.

•

12. Likewise the introduction of cash crops and the increasing commercializa

. tion of agriculture have led to a considerable expansion of farm incomes.

The same areas that before had sUPP<.lrted.at l()wsrincom.es, lower denei~

ties of populations support considerably higher. concentrations of
;. ;

population at higher levels of liVing. This applies to many parts of

Africa, whether in North, West, or East and South Africa.

13. It was pointed out that in. some parts of Africa where population

is concentrated in villag~and hamlets, agricultural cutput can be

increased without changes .Ln methods of cultivation. A dispersal of

dwellings on the cultivated land would extend greatly the arable. areas,

while at the present· time, cultivable areas too far from the village

sites remain uncultivated. The dispersal of the farmers on their ·own

lands. presupposwhoweve~betterment cf public security, and dissociation

of peoples from their villages.

14. For Africa as a whole, despite low overall densities and lew

densi ties for its pctentialagricul tural areas, the populations can

be considered as too large in relation to the means of subsistence

cbbaan.ed from the soil. This, will cease to be true when methods of

cut tivation have progressed in a more general 'fashion and if social

structures can be transformed in ways which .will .parmi t a faster

increase of output than increase in population.

i"
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The role of transport facilities in the geographical population distribution

15. The rate of transport development is of course one of the basic

factors governing the geographical distribution of a region. Lack of

adequate transpor~ facilities has reduced agriculture in many regions

to subsistence crops and also caused migration, seasonal or otherwise,

of workers in search of cmpf oymen t , Hence, there are ..in Africa repons

of labour shortage and regions. oflabou~ surplus, income being relatively

lower in these regions which are also out-migration areas.
. ..

16. In West Africa for example, the location of towns and urban 'develop

moot speCially in the 'coastal recions wo.s also largely influenced by

the transportpat~ei.n•. Thus '~any towns grew up on trade l'outes. Kana,

Bamako ,Fort Lamy are typioal' exampl es of "road towns". In recent decades,

the construction of railways had naturally been one of the prine.:l:pal

factors in internal and international migration, specially in 'theooastal

regions of West Africa, mining areas of Central Africa etc. Rocently

much of this former function of the r~ilways has been taken over by trunk roads.

The role of traditional factors

17. Natural factcrs (climate, relief, rainfall, fertility of the soil

etc.) and transport'facilities are of course the basic factors i;' the

geographical distribution of the population. However, other factors

have sometimes proved themselves decisive. Attachment to the soil may

be strong, even where th3 soil is poor and adjacent to more fertile

lands. Thus "the Iho of South-Ee.stern Nigeria are densely conceil'trated

ina mediocl's environment, but to the east are richer thin.lypopulated

lail'difl The. same is true· of fairly heavy concentration in Upper Volta

of the Ka.brai in the Al tacora j'lountains of Northern Togoland ••••••

and·many more.Y"Slave-raiding and inter_tribal wars tn the past

r~eulted in depopulated areas, as for instanoe between the savannah

and fOitEli,'t 'zones of West. Af:rica.

!./ Church, R.J. Harriso" "West Africa".
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B. Internal migration

18. Apart from natural conditions, historical factors and the pattern

.. of . transport devel.opment, thegeo·graphioal dietributi~,;cbf-populat'ion

i·s fUrther influen()ed by migratory movements. Th.ese movements assume

in Africa. major importance; they stretch over long distances. Inter

national migrationwill be deal t with in ano.ther do cumen t.Y Four

.tYllesof internal migr"tion could be distinguished.

;'..

'19. The movements of nomads. Pastoral tribes migrate seasonally to

find grazings for thei!' herds. This type of migration is Observed in

North Africa as well as in Africa South of the Sahara. As .examples, we

Can cite in ~pt, the movements of nomads in the Weste:rn and Eastern

Pesert and Sina:!: .. In Africa south or t!:e Sahara, the. povar-ty iof' grassland

. obliges the herdsmen to migrate continuously to findgrazings. In

Sahelian Africa, dn ~ladaga'scar and other parts of Africa,overstocking

aggravates the poverty of. grassland and consequently induoes pastoral-

;,.1sts to migrate.

20. Another type of migratory movement originates from the system of

recruitment and labour contracts. These movements are often under the

control of authorities but in the majority of cases;.tl:rey 8,reOutside any

form of control. The duration of these movements a well as the dis-

tanoes cove~~d by the migrants varic3 greatly,from one co~try to another.
,

The main feature is that it involves only the male labour-forCe without

any movement of ohild.ren or other dependents. Such movements are

usually direoted towards plantations and mines, and also to the farms

of African produoers of oar:l·-crop'Jo

.21. A·third type of migration is of more permanent character. Tt ptems

from 'the dual character of Africanec.onomics. ·The traditional seotor

(family and subai.s tence agriculture, handicrafts •• ) and the JIlodem

sector (organized agriculture, industry and commerce') >-"Consi4eNble

migratory movem.ents. occur, mostly from ~he traditional sector to. "the

modern sector. By and large, stagnationroigns in the traditi~nal

agriculture and handicraft economy, the general picture is a consider

able amount of un employmen t and df.aguae ed unemployment. in tl19 sanse

11 E!CN.14/ASPP!L.2/E!CN.9!CONF.3!L.2

; ..,1----------------------------1'-
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that without any improvement in teohnical methods, heavy out-migration

in many parts of Africa would not reduce output.

22. In this type of migration, we can classify part of the migratory flows

from the countryside to urban areas ,11 migration from upper Egypt to

the Delta, migration in Morocco between different rural areas, non

seasonal migratory flows from the savcnnah zones to the coastal belts

of West Africa etc. We can also include out-migration from areas

where modern and mechanized agriculture has resulted in the displaoe-

mont of agricultural labourers to the towns. This adds to the rural

urban migration of a large floating agricultural population whioh was

unemployed or underemployed before mechanization. This type of migra-

tion is observed in some parts of North Africa, in Tunisia, in Algeria

and also in East and South Africa.

23. Migratory movements of temporary and seasonal charaoter. To a

oonsiderable extent, they represent an adjustment of labour to the un

e~ual distribution of population in relation to resources. The volume

of these movements is vaguely known, but their direction is mainly

from subsistence rural areas to cash-orop areas, from rural areas to

urban areas as temporary workers during the seasons where there is Iit

tIe to, do on the land. As examples we can cite seasonal movements in

West Africa from the steppe and savannah zones to the areas of cash

crops in the ooastal belt. In areas of out-migration agricultural

workers are mostly unemp'Loyed during the dry season, and the abaenc e

of men during half the year does not reduce output. It has been observed

during the last decades that cash cropping in the coastal zones ~ables

the surplus of manpower in the <;iry zone to earn oash-incomes by, migra,t

ing seasonnally., In Kenya, manpower movements are import~t between

the "native reserves" to sisal and coffee .jiLan t.a td ona, As a general

rule, Africans leave home at the end of the harvest and return at the

beginning of the rain7 season to do the sowing. The same type of

11 Migration from the countrYside to urban areas will be dealt with
in the following section.

•
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migratory movements can be found in Tanganyika and in Uganda, as in many

other African countries. An extreme example may give in idea on the

importanoe of these movements. P.R. GUlliverlireports that in the Lake

plains of Tanganyika, 95 per cent of men aged 17 to 35 have been away

from their villages at least once. One third of all men, one half of

younger men are away at the time of the survey.

C. Brief review of selected factors of internal migration

24. Generally speaking, internal migratory movements result from the

state of imba~ance between the economic and social organizations and,

levels of various areas of a country.

Economic motives

Whatever the type of migratory movements, the predominant 'cause

of migration is econbmic pressure. Although no 'l.uantitative studies

could be made in most Afric'an countries, it is noticed that in some

areas of East·Africa where cash-crop incomes are high, there i~' far

less net out-migration than in subsistence-economy areas. However,

not all migratory movements are reflected by net out-migration. It

is possible that in these areas of low net migration, both in and out

migration are important, the in-<t ,",rants being constituted mainly by

the population from subsistenoe and low inoome areas, the out-migrants

being constituted by the,native population attracted to urban areas,

for the very reason that their agricultural income prior to migration

is comparatively high.

26. ~obnomic pressure man'ifests itself acutely where the ehortage

of land in populated areas leads to widespread unemploymen~, to fall

ing yields and Shortening fallow periods. Under the shifting cultiva

tion syetem (also called the fallow system) there is a maximum population

P.R. Gulliver. Report on the migration of African workers to the'
Bel t from the Southern Highland Province of Tanganyika. Mimeo
graphed doc.

f

"
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which could be supported", Oona equen t Iy, the effect of natural Lncz-eaa e

in pOPula~io~!J ';eads to falling productivity per person of working

age. As the fallow period cannot be shortened without reducing yields

and fertility; part of the surplus labour with or without dependants

migrate to areas of rising wages.

27. Technological advancement in the form of modernization of agricul-.

ture has been one of the push factors of migration in Africa .csee para

graph 22).

Population inorease

Population increase in various areas of Africa has been during

the last deoades an important factor of internal migration. (See section III).

Cultural 'faotors

28. Another determinant of internal migration in post-war Africa is

the increasing knowledge on the in-migration areas owing to the improve

ment of communications. The increased demand by, Africans for money

and goods available on urban markets was stimulated in the post-war

world byieturning soldiers from Europe, and by the general increased

awareness of modern 'living oonditions. Once a flow of out-migration

from a depressedaroa has roached a certain importance, it tends to be

cumu.Latd.ve , If the first out-migrantssucceed, they may send for' their ",

families; their friends and relatives may follow." The financial COn

tributicns of out-migrants to relatives in their home areas' also stimu-'

late furt)ler. migration,.

29. Besides the above oonsiderations, migratory movements are also

induced in Africa as' in other fast-changing societies by individu~i

desires to break away'fromthe constraints of rural society; the authority
"

of the"elde1's in most AfI:ican societies and domination by tribal chiefs

make the young seek' independence.
, .:~ .

1.1 By and' large, 'the most populated areas are also areas with fastest'
rates of population increase.
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d. Effects'of internal migration upon the composition of population

in areas of in-migration and out-migration.

30. Internal mi~Tation tends to increase the size of the working age

population in relation to the total population, and to lighten the

dependency burden, in the areas of in-migration, while it has the

opposite effects in the areas of out-migration. In addition, not an

e~ual number of men and women migrate, Internal migration also has

secondary effects on the age oomposi tion through ohanges in the number

of births and deaths attributable either to in-migration or out

migration.

31,'!rt'Africa, because large soale migratory movements are still in

the beginning and beoause migration is often of a temporary nature,

migrants are predominantly young and male. However, in areas where

in-migration has taken place for a long time, and where no adminis-
. ..' . .-

trative restriction is placed on settlement, the movements of dependents

are becoming more and more important.

32. In certain countries, where the volume of migration in proportion

to total population has beon relatively large, the effeots on age and

sex distribution have. been ofimportanoe. However, the lack of data

on age and sex of migrants preven'te any general- 'study, The figures

presented on Table II are limited to the sex and age struoture or the

urban population.

33. In oomparison with the sex structure of the total populations,

differ~nG8s a~o found in both directions. In some urban populations,

e.g. in Morooco, Togo etc., there is a shortage of men - whereas the

cities of the Union of South Afrioa and, say, Dakar show a masculinity

raticl!of 119 anQ 106, respectively. One characteristio of less-deve

loped regions subjeot to rapid immibTation is that initially they

receive more men than women - a oommon observation in demographic

history. Later, the masoulinity ratio tends to oscillate around 100,

11 j,umber of men to 100 women.

,
•
•

I '
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aslthe'UJ;'bari",\lco,npljlY becomes more diversified and the urban social

organiza..ticl1' more :stabilized, But so long, for eX?IJlple, as a city's

growth by immigration continues and available jobs are mostly suitable

for men, the masculinity ratio may remain verY,high. Leopoldville is

a oase in point. Bot,'Teen 1926 and 1955, i t;J population increased by

, mor~' than ten times (from 23,000 to '29Ci,oao). During the same period,

the masculinity ratio (base: 100) for the adult population was 360 in

1926-29, 230 in 1930-34, 190 in 1935-39, 190 in 1940-44, 180 in 1945-49

and 190 in 1950-55.21 In the Union of South Afri~a, where urbanization

reac;lhes the highe,st level on the continent (see Table V), structure

b;y age and. sex shows P~'edominance cf the populaticn cf working age, ,

(see Table II). In that age group (15-59 years) the masculinity ratio

is very l1igh, though. a sep~:1t\lstu"dy of the pon-indigenous pOPulationY
~hows the number of men per 100 women to be normal, even in the working-

~'~egr~up; in~~"~;indi~~nou~"populatio:,Ybetween 15 and 59 years of age,
. '., , '.' :

on the other hand, the masculinity ratio is 200. This age group re-

presents '72 per cent of the indigeno:J.s populationYliving in urban areas •

. This is partly explained by the feet that many 0'1' the towns are mining

towns where immigration from rural areas is to some extent temporary.

!tshould be added, hanover, .,that in the Congo (Leopoldville) until

re~ent'years; and in the Republic of South Africat sex and' agestruc

tllres ~f the urban popuLa't i cn have been significai1tlyaffected by

. administrative rulings 0,," immigi-aticn into "urban' areas.

34. The masculinity r:1tio of urban and rural, popuiations in Guinea for
~- '.', . : : : ::- .

1955 shows that countz'y to be one of net out-migration. This is
! -.

especially clear for the 15-54 ~ge croup, for the pcpulaticn as a whole
..c: '; • - \ a ;~' .'

and for the rural pcpuLac i on , In 'Gh" case of urban' ,:trea~, the masculin-

ity ratio borders on 100 for ~ll ego ,~oupc end stands at 92 for the
'. 'J

U From data published in "LeoPoldirille, Phenomsne Urbain Africain"
e.. (by L. Baeck}, extracted from "Zaire", No.6, June 1956.

Y As used in this dccumen t , the t6~'m "j.ndigenous popu.La'td.on." .. meana
theppp",la.tion clsssif'iec. ",s.. !'n"tiv~s"<.nd the t"rm" "non-;i.ndigenous
population" elements o'..as.s..;i.;t:i:ed under other hee,dings in the census
of the Republic of South Africl:'..
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35. According to'the'1958 survey, the ratio at Bamako was under 100

for all age groups. Half of the inhabi tlmts of Bamako were born in

the ci ty;among 'those born elsewhere, women predominaM, particUlarly

in the 15-59 age group.

36. Despite this diversity, African towns end ",lso Arrican in-migraticn

areas generally speaking, may be said to attract more men than women from

the rural areas. In that respect, Afrioa shown common features with

most Asian oountries, whereas in modern Europe, Latin America and almost

all countries with a European population, the towns attraot more women.

One of the other factors, explaining this "abnormal" oomposition by age

and sex is the structure of employment in African urban areas. Were

',,-we a.ble to measure the a.verage length of stay per immigrant anli, to

c,lassify immigrants as "temporary" or "permanent", masculinity ratios

misht be very high for the former but perhaps observably near 100 .for

the latter. This seems to be confirmed by the figures given, in T~ble III.

",37. It clear1y.emerges that in the Ghanaian towns se1ectea1/th&,pro-

, portion of the population born locally is higher among women than. men.

In some towns the proportion born outside the limits of thecensus;.

ar,llaS ·is very high, which argues both rapid urbanization and consider-

,
•

abl.e mobility in Ghana's. population.

rural inhabitants were enumerated in

In faot, half of the urban and,

1948 outside their place cfb.~th.

It can also be seen that migrations are not entirely due to,the,;fl:i.;ght

,from the Land j they also affect town-dwellers. l.i t)1 the exoeption of
• '7 '.

Sekondi-Takoradi, masculinity ratios are oomparatively low for town-,
,,; t • .' . <-. '" 1.

dwellers of local origin. They are high, and sometimes yery )1igh, ..for
.. '-

. those of non-looal origin, exoept in Keta. The latter is not"however,

a very big town; in small towns the age and sex struoture can be
"

completely upset by some local factor, e.g. t)1e installation of an. ,

undertaking recruiting female labour. The high proportions of inhabit

ants born outside the, census areas, as also the highmascuririfty'raUos,
, - . .,. . '.- .,~

demonstrate the extreme mobility of Gllima' s urban and: rural populations.

lI~his oomparison is somewhat weakened by
classifying population by birth ~la~e•

the errors attacningto

.,---------------------------
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market are unskilled jobs. On the obh or- hand, most of the people

newly absorbed into the urban communities have had no vocational train-"
, ( . -- ,.." , ,

ing or tradition before being so absorbed. In the competition for the
. ': '.! : -

available jobs, most of 1Thich demand ~0re physical strength than skill,

men have the advantage over women, Moreover, young men may find it

easier.to break home and c6mmill1ity ties than do young women.

39. In almost all countries throughout the world, the age composition

of ur'ban, popu.Latdone shows a. higher proportion of ..adul ts between 15 .'

and 5·9 yearll of age,. and a sm,.ll"rproportion 0:(' obildren and elderlY

people, ,than, that of rural popu.Lafd ons , The figures in Table II do

not cOlltrad.:i.~t that general rule. The rural areas have a markedly

higher proportion of chiloxen.It is said that the differences between'

urban and ~ur~i' p~pulations are in reality slightly more marked still.

It is wellk~owirtilUt'in .i\.frio3.J.l counbr-i oe , as in most countries in
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other parts'of the worla, under-enum~rationof children is 'a olassio

defeot of' oensuses and surveys, and one whieh is cOlr:Illcner in rural

than in urban areas. The proportions' of people of working age (15-59

years) and of young adults are muoh higher in urban than in rural areas,.

and th,e, proportion of the dependents comparatively lower (see Tables

II and IV). It is natural that young adults have the greatest lIobility,

fllr in the early years of adulthood, men have the best employment

opportunii;ies; their ties and responsibilities in their own cOlDlJlUllities

are fewer than: those, of older men. Moreover, younger men neod more cash

(price of the bride, purchase of land, and other, installation e~penses·

etc.). In the oa~e of migrants who leave permanently their former ar,~a

of rasidence, younger men adjust more easily to new types of, work and, ,

of residenoe.

40. Were it possible to analyze for most African oountries the age

structure' of the urban and rural populations by place of birth, the

age distributiozf of the "ncn-born" population would. show an overwhsllll

ing majority of "the working ages; as is clear from the d.ata presented

in !l'able VI."

41. The proportions of dependents in the urban population are generally

higher ,than the figures in Table II would suggest; for a proportion of
. . ;·"1

the urban population, varying from country to country, resides temporar-

ily in the l~cality of employment. This floating urban population,

whose dependents belong to the rural population, regularly sends, soms

part of its earnings back to the village of origin. Accordingly, in

the ui'bah' if'eas, 'where masculinity ratios are high, where the popula

tion includes a very high proportion of people of working'igs, ~he

proportions of'dBpendents as' ourren:tly calculated i.e. separately for

each population, 'exaggerate discrepancies between town and country. '

42. This age and sex structure of urban populations has substantial,

repercussicns on a whole aer i.ee of economic and social policy problems,

such as ,employment, educatio~housing, public health, establishment of

it-11-------------------------
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industries etc. With most of the population of working age, non-agri

cultural production development and consumption problems are not the

same as in rural ar,eas"especial.1y in those that have' lost a high

proportion cf their adul is to the t.owns , And, the predominance of people

of working age is not without its disadvantages, e.g. the high propor

tion of unemployed adults in many African towns. In rural areas,

partly thanks to the subsistence economy, problems of under~employment

and unemployment are less serious, at least from the point of view of

social and political consequences.

43. Studies, on the sex a,nCo age structure of 1lhe .popu.La.tn.on are also

useful in seekillg·solutions to problems like the national financing

of, education or relief for the aged. Where town-dwellers ofruraJ. "I . . . .

origin send part of their eQrnings to their families, there is a

redistribution of national income in favour of the rural areas.

However, as the central authorities cannot ccunt merely on this spon

taneous machinery, calls have been made through public: finance channels

on the incomes of tow-n-dm31lers to develop education in the count",""~~(i""

This is, H may be added, [I policy with many and varied aims and oonae

quences. Assistance to rural education raiGes the educational standards

of the working population, thuE: increasing the future flew of migrants

into the towns. In addition, fin2ncing education and vocational train

ing in the country out of urbcn funds does something to slow-up the

flight from the land, thus rendering less thorny the problems facing

the urb'an authorities.
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III. URBANIZATIOI' IN AFRICA

A. Present stage Df urbanizatiDn in African countries,
44., Like most of the under-developed regions, Africa is only at the

beginning of that economic expansion which turns predominantly rural

societies into highly urbanized societies (see Table V). Africa, as

a whole is today the least unbandzed region in the world.

45. During the period between the two world wars, urban centres in

Tropical Africa expanded very little. However, such a phenomenon as

the ever-increasing exploitation of mineral wealth and of agricultural

commodities, .during, the Second World War and the post-war period was

acccnpam sd by increasing expansion of towns and ci ti'es in ',lest ,and South

and East "'frica.

46. ~vntraT7to the pattern in Tropical Africa, the growth of urban

centres in NbrthAfrica is not a new phenomenon. Urban centres have

existed since 'time' immemorial, With varying periods of growth and

decline. In 'more recent times, the foundations of a modern economy

w(;re laid in'the regiotl as early as the 19th century, in particular

in Egypt, Tunisia and Algeria and, at the beginning of the' 20th century,

in Morocco. In that sub-region the process of urbanization speeded

up in the years preoeding the 'Second rlorldWar (see'Table VII).

47· The urbanization of African countries has been most intensive

in the Union of South Africa, where it also most closely reflects the

development of the non-agricultural sectors of the economy. At the

end of the 19th century, mining enterprises led to the development of

many urban centres, which were not slow to expand. Over the past

thirty years, the processing industries and related economic activities

have played an ever-increasing role in economic development and urban

ization.

48. Around the year 1960, when about one third of the world's popula

tion dwelt in towns of 20,000 or more inhabitants, only some six per

cent of the population of ~ica south of the Sahara lived in towns
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of similar size. Urbanization in North Africa (excluding the Sudan) 

measUred by the numbers living in localities of 20,000 or more - affected

between 20 and 30 per cent of the populaticn. Taking the above defini

tion 'of "urban' oentre", urbanization in Africa is far lower,particu

lariysouth of the Sahara, than in the countries of Latin Amerioa arid

South-East ASia.1/

49. Table V shows, for a certain number of African countries for which

data are available, the porcentage of the total' population oonsidered

as living in urban areas.' These percentages are useful only for pur-

poses of approximate comparison, 'since definitions '01' "urban area", usually

complex enough in 'any case, being based both an size of population and

an the relative diversific.ation of thee eoonomy, vary so much from ,one

African ccun t ry . to another.. It is ,therefore perhaps preferable, at

least for b'atter.comparability, to. regard the figures in column 6 of

Table V 'as the ,best indices of urbanization levels. On the basis of

1lhese figures" it will be noted that, with the exception of Nigeria,Y

Sen"gal', Mozambique, Zanzibar and T'emba , the percentage of. the,popula-

tion living in towns with not less than 20,000 inha'Pitants ,does not

exoeed,lO in ~ost countries of Tropioal.Afrioa.

B.Concantration of urban populations

50. In many Af:.;ioan countra es , the ,mass of the urban papulation is

ooncentrated in one or two towns or oities. For example, Tripoli

(Libya), Porto Novo (Dahomey), Abidjan (Ivory Coast), Lome ('J:iogo)'and

'1/ The percentage of the population living in towns or oities in Latin
America is roughly 241' in' the countries of $outh-East Asia, between
10 and 35. United Nations The Po ulation of South-East Asia (in-
cluding Ceylon and China Taiwan • New Yoiic, 195 •

Y United Nations, Report on the World Social Situati6n, New York,
1957. It shOuld be noted that a good many urban centres in Westem
Nigeria oonsist of sprawling rural oentres (or large villages)
whose economic aotivities hardly justify the designation of' "urban
centres".
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the cities of most countries of South and East Africa acoount :for mora

than 50.per.oent o.f their~es.peoti.vecountries' Urban population. A.

comparison of oolumns :5 .arid 6 in Tabl.e V shows that in most countries

fO'r which data ar-e avai.Labl e , tne percenta.:;a of the total. population

residing in small towns is so slight that these towns, with their.

restricted populations, can play no effectivG part iQ the urbanization

process, i.e. can provide no basis for diversifioation of the economy.

'51. However,urban hypertrophy seems 1esB serious. in African countries

than .in other regions. of the world; taking t.he parc en tages of town

dwellers living' in centres with 100,000 or more inhabitants as an in

dication of the concentration of urban populations.

52. 'rhe figures in Table VII show that towns and cities of 100,000

or inore inhabitants have grown rapidly during the past thirty years.

With very few exceptions , the rates 'of growth of these towns are

distinctly higher than those noted or estimated for all the countries

·taken together. In certain cases, these rates may be slightly exag-

. gerated, oa1culated as they are from census data or urban population

estimates, in view of under-enumeration in oensuses' oonducted before

the Second World War and of changes in t'erri torial bounda.r-i.es , In

other, probably more numerous ca~~~! t~s ra\eaofpo_p~l,a~i''':ll,~,,:wthhave

been under-estimated because urban localities have over-run the ter

ritorial limits of recently created or ancient towns.

53. Except in the Republic of South Africa, where urban pop~lations

living in cities of 100,000 or more inhabitants have grown at approxi

mately the same. rate as in Cities of .20,000 to 100,000 inhabitants,. during

the period 1951"'-1960, African capital cities and main ports have, as
, , .. .

.~. generai-'·ffile-,-gro-wnmof;s·ra.pidly tha.n:-medium'-Si-zed. cities and pro-

vi,ncial towns.. These differentia.l rates of gr.cwthseem to otiginate. :_~:..:._:_.:_-~ .. ~-:~ -,'~- ""

in the concentration of themod.ern economic and socia.i',.:l'n'fra:~t.ruoture,

among other important factqrs.

,
•

4 '
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Urban~rUral differences in population structure, fertility and

mortality.

Age and Sex Structure.

54. The composition by sex

zonee in Africa is shown in

and age of the population of certain urban

Table n.lI The effects of rurEu.-urban .

migration on the composition of population by sex and age was studied

in the preceding section (paragraph 30 to paragraph 43).

Fertili ty. and mortality differential rates

55. The ocoasional data available on urban birth and death rates are

derived from sample surveys conducted mainly in West Africa (Tabl~'VIII

and IX). While the results of these surVeys cannot pretend .t<> demon

strate in any reliable way the probable effects of urbanization'fOT

all Africa,. they nevertheless confirm observations made on differential

birth andifeath rates in other parts of the world.

Mortality

56. Except Ln. Senegal and the Central African Republic, orude death

rates are higher in rural than urban ~reas (Table VIII). The eXCeP

tions may be due merely to under-estimation of crude death ratee in

the rural areas. ']:he infant mortality rat~; ,:Cor ans tan ce , is lowe:,""

in town than country in the Basse Vallee of Senegal. In the other

11 Population composition by age is of course subject t'o error, due' •
to under-enumeration of children and other forms of under-enumera
tion or mul tiple enumeration. Such errors do 'no't~, however,' die tort
comparisons' between Tabl es IV and V. Where censuses and eurveys
more freCJ.u~.tly under-enumerate young ctriLdz-cn ip. rur.,l than in
urban areas, the real distribu'tions by age and sex tend rather to
strengthen than to weaken the arguments used: 'in this part of the
stud;y:,

y The :Lnfa.n,t mortality rate remains, a good index ..to general mortali ty
levels, despite fluotuations around the same general mortality index.
(See UN Demographio Bulletin No.6).
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countries. considered, crude deathrat6s ,?-r.~.so much highE;rin country

than town that death rates have probably been underestimated in rural

areas of the Basse Vallee of Senegal, and especially in the rural areas

of the Central Afrioan Republic.
[ ."

57. It has sometimes been thought that higher female mortality rates.

may hav~ led to a surplus of men in African urban areas. Considering

the high mortality rates!! observed in Africa, excess mortality may. - ." . .
affeot womdn of certain ages, particularly those corresponding to the

reproductive period. It is unlikely that <iiigh mortality in womenoan

significantly alter masculinity ratios. Likewise, it could be thought'

tha t .mortaaity might be higher in African urban areas than in rural'

areas, as happened. in, industrialized countries in the 19th and early,·

20th centuries. It is difficult to'judge the merits of this view in

the absence of adequate statistics and systematio population surveys.

Nevertheless, from detailed studies!! recently made by the UN Secretariat

on mortality trends in less-developed oountries there have emerged c,er

tain oonclusions that cast serious doubts on the possibility of higher

mortality in urban populations. At the higher mortality levels, 80S

e.g. in most African countries, most deaths are due to infectious,

parasitic and' respiratory di~eases. Suoh causes of death have'been

greatly' reduced by th~' relatively inexperisive medioal teChniques

elaborated in reoent dec~des; and in African countries pUblic health

facilities (hospitals, doctors, medicines) are much better in the urban

than in the rural areas. There is, of course, no pretence that urban

liVing conditions are always very healthy or all tend to reduce mortal

ity risks; but, despite slums, despite malnutrition, it would be re~lly

surprising if mortali ty was higher in the urban than in the rural areae

of Afr:~ca,except,~n,extreme - and very rare - cases. Apart from the

Central African Republic, infant mortality rates are much lower in

towns than, in the countryside. It should, however, be noted that the

rates are still pretty high, particularly compared with the rate ";',

observed in Cong~ (Leopoldville), or with the rates observed in low

income countries of other regions, e. g. South liast Asia, and Central

Amerioa.

!! Also UN Demographic Bulletin No.6.

•,

•
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Fertility

58. ExceIJ:t in Senegal and Congo (Leopo,ldville), crude birthrates for

the urban population are. lower tp.an those observed for the :r:ural popula

tion. From the results of the sarv,eY.of the Basse.Vallee in Senegal,

the c:r:ude reproduction rate was estimated at 2.5 for the population

of Dakar and at ;;'•.0 for the population in general. So., there is every

reason to tlU,nlc that the. crude birt.l;1 rate f.or :r:ural populations in

Senegal dges not represent. their real fertility levols. Again, the

same survey establ·ished, that the number of live children that had been

born tOI7.0men, of. b.etHeen ·the.ages of 45 and' 59 yearJ./ was 4.2 for women

living in ·t.c··')1(l and 5.2 for coun tryWomJll!.

59. In Congo (Leopoldville), the b i r-th- rate for the urban population

may be explained on health groUndS, as (1) country-dwellers newly

integrated into the urban community may preserve the procreative habits

they have acqua r-ed in the country and (2) fertility may be increased

by reduction in the incidence of certain diseases, like malaria, and

the mitigation of morbidity. But an examination of age distribution

in the undel:'-5 section 'of the pcpu'La.tLori. suggests more urider-enUlllera>-'

tion of children in rural than in urban areas, henoe under'-estimation

of the birth rate for the rural population.

While the birth rate gives an initial measure of the fertility

level.. that measure is no more than approximate. The gross reproduction

rate is a more exact measure of fortility. In Guinea, it 'was 2.8 fot
the urban populationand 3.6 for the rural pOPulati'~n; in Ma:1i(iS57
1958), 3.0 and 3.5; in the Cont.r'a L Xfrican Republ:i.c (survey of Centre"':

Oubangui in 1959), 1.8 and 2.0.

60. Another approach to fertility consists in determining-the totaf'

number of children ~given birth .to by wOmen of diffGrsnt ages. In the

case of the 3 ooun t r-i.es covered by Table IX, fewer ch±::ldt€h"=eborn

1. e. women who have completed thai'r reproduction ·period•. This age
group (45-59 years) is preferred to the oommonly used "45 an<;i oVer"
group, as it eliminates to a certain extent the effects of:fiirgei
fulness in older women.
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to townswomsn than to countrywomen. This may be a very accurate pointer,

to fertility levels; but it must not be forgotten that the fertility

of a population depends on ~whole complex of demographic variables,

qui te apar-t from other' economao and social factors. As regards the

urban population, lower ferti~ity rates may be due to lO,wer marriage

rates, or even to selective,migrations. Countrywomen who settle in

urban areas may belong to a socia-economic oategorywith different

procreative habits frOm the rest of the population. In addition, im

proved public health in ,to;,ns , inter alia, together wi th lessened

morbidity, may hav~ the opposite effect in tending to increase ferti-
, ,

li ty. It is often held that in Afri?a" urbanization loosens tradi,..

tional customs (specification of duration of suokling, periods of

abstinence etc.), which have so far resulted in keeping fertility at

a certain level, and it is' thought that their abandonment by ancoaez-s

to town from the country is helping to raise the birth rates. While

the effects of this relaxation of traditional customs must not be

.',- '

underestimated,

significant and

the question may be asked whether they are really
, '

conclusive. An analysis of census data and the popula-

tien surveys that are expected to be carried out in Africa in the nea.r

future will show whether there is any marked difference in fertility

trends as between urban and rural populations, such as has been observed

since the start of urbanization in economically developed countries

and, very recently, in Latin American and Asian countries. Such begilm

ings of differential fertility as have been noted in Guinea, Mali and

Senegal are following the lines already noted in the economically

advanced'countries.

D. Causes of Urbanization

61. The reasons for urbanization are complex, and involv. a whole

series of socia-economic and demographic variables. A detailed account

of these factors, on which much had been said, is outside the restricted

scope of this paper; they will be only cursorily mentioned in sugges~-

ing th~' etudies to be made~
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,62•. Broadly spoaking, u ruan i.aa t i.on is the' 1.'8s'.11 t of a state of imbal

anoe between ~he economic and sooial o~ganizations of the urban and

rural areas.· This state has always existed; l)Ut it would appear that,

owing to the oo-existence cf different c i.va.Laza t i cna and of varying "

technological levels, the dissi:nilaritie~ in l8velsand modes of living

between town and country have Lo,or been more }~onounc9d. This was

and remains true in mcs t of the eCG'lOmicall:r a'~7anced countries. At

the present time, the ga,? bGtwoen tOFU and country in the less-developed

countries of Africa has ~o widened that, even without a high rate of

population growth, urb~iz2tion would have been rapid even where an

increase in the rural popul~tion ,had not led to pressure on rural

r.eS01;lroes.

63. In addi tion to the e conon.i c 3.',c1 8~cia: ,"spe"ts (,,,,ergence of ,a

X"Ura:l monetary economy, c::;r.p3.:.1;;Jicn o f "t:'lO rr~ar>~r:;-'j economy, Lnor-eaa ed
• • ';,) -; c-

proq.1,lctivi~y_, industr;t,ali::iatic'1, .~reatG:i.-' C~',Q~ce of social betterment,

cultural role of the ci-t.y, etc.), thQ p::-ese:Q1;-dayc:Lty or town has"Etc-. .
qu~red a new role, that of " >'dvi:Q8 station for so:ne of the"surplus"

rural populat~on.. Thi3rhe~~~a~on C~1 be noted the world over, in

Africa as in economica.TIv advan cca or othoz- leGs-de"/oloped regions~

64. Urbanization· in -~·:lC il;.~"vL: sria.~:·_:_j(;,Q. c:)'..:..~tr~o;, has ~G:lerally a.bsorbed

mora than the actual ;i.ncr",we in the ~'.lr",~, 90pule.tion, which is itself

lower.

with increased producti,~ty on the ~,r" of ~h3 ;~~ers left behind.

At the same tir>.e, e00",0::1io :O:::.JGrr:is C';:1~:'C.J:;' 1;1 tho ,10n-agricultura.l

sectors, and the d;,veraific2.":;'on· of ~,h,· "c'::-;o::;y ar.d the employment

situation are such th'lt in W3..I;[ indust:'i"',:;'l~:«::' ccunt r-i.es (particularly

in western Europe and in Jilp'cn) tl,,, '.:l";je;rT~t fro:" the country is

rapidly absorbed in the ur'.o.n l:or:,inc por'.J ,-.t'cOl1. On the other hand,

in the less-developed courrt r-i.o.. rtJ::'2.1 >,opuc,aLon growth is generally

from agricultural ar-eas if} a :?~,~tj a.L ::,od'J.ct::. 0:'1 of

whi13 agric~l~ura~ P~O~UCti7ity eit~ef rionins stationa~,mo~e rapid I

or increases but slightl;r. of out-migration

utie~ployment and
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disguised unemployment. In many countries, allowing for unemplo~ent,

and comparing agricultural production with the working-age group of

the population, we find productivity decreasing. The problem ieparti

cularly aoute in those areas where cultivable land is limited, as in

many deneely populated zones of North Africa.

65. The problem is different in most of the African countries south

of the Sahara, where the ratio of population to potential agricultural

resources is satisfactory. In that respect, their position is some

what similar to that of the Latin American countries. However, the

development of their potential wealth is hindered by an inflexible

economic and social structure. As generally rural labour force grows

faster than rural resources expand, a redistribution of population-

often irrational in character - becomes essential because non~agr~cultural

jobs are not created as fast as the working-age population ancr-eae.es ,

'66. At the present time, rural and urban population inoreases would

seem to prevail over other economic and sooial faotors in urbanization.

In that light, the next deoades ,rill see a oOlJ~inued and even faster

urban growth, even in the event of reduced eoonomic aotivity in urban

zones and of reoession in international trade. The return of some

town-dwellers to the oountry - a phenomenon often obsorved in Af:r:ica

between the two wars and also in recent times - will beoome less and

less common owing, among other reasons, to the present inorease in

population.

67. Al though industrial development has been rapid in some African

countries, that expansion was mostly limited to mining (Rhodesia and

Nyasaland, Congo (Leopoldville), iron ore in Liberia, petrOleum'in

Gabon and Nigeria, bauxite in Ghana etc.). However, mining is highly

oapital-intensive and oreates relatively little increase in employ

ment. On the contrary, the increase in manufaoturing activity for

domestic markets, whioh would conduce to large increases in employ

ment, has be~ on a narrow base in most African countries. Thus, it

can be said that the relationship betwoenurbanization in African

,
•

F' '
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countries and regional economic development is,on the;. whole,

pretty loose. In other words, urbanization has been more rapid than

diversification of the economy, industrialization and, more generally,

the creation of non-agricultural ·employment. In.North Africa, for

instance, certain studies. and surveys have. revealed steady and substan

tial unemployment in centr3s like Tunis, Casablanca, Cairo and Alexandria.

Unemployment also appears to have spread during certain recent years

in some cities of Tropical Africa.

68. Due to the above selected factors of African urbanization, these

studies could be suggested:

- Relationship between population increase and urbanization. To

what extent, urban growth has been accelerated by rapid popula

tion growth.

- Relationship between the availability of rural resources and

urbanization.

- Relationship between differences in levels of income ~er capita

incomes between town dwellers and country dwellers), and urban

ization.

Extra economic factors, particularly the psycho sociological

motives affacting urbanization are also important points

meri ting study.

Studies should also be made on other important problems such

as the slow rate of growth of manufacturing industry in most

African urban areas. The size of the markets, the levels of

income, th~ growth of rural economy, lack of skill and of

adequate policiGS are suggested as the underlying factors to

be investigated. These studi&s are important because industrial

ization is the only partial and rational solution to the current

problem of unemployment in the big urban agglomerations.

69. In view of the concentration of urban population,which may in

crease the size of oapital cities and main ports beyond the desirable
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optimum,possibili ties of directing rural-urban migratory movements

towards medium-sized cities or newly-ereated towns by adequate

-industrial location should also be studied. It must be realized that

m~yba even in the long run industrialization :will not in itself solve

the unemployment problem in urban areas, and that cons equent Iy trans~

fersof labour force must be planned from aGriculture to light indust

ries,handicrafts and services in rural centres,which should be developed

for the purpose •

. :, .

i ,.
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IV. MEASUREMENT OF INTERNAL MIGRATION. REGIONAL,

URBAN"'RURAL, AREA POPULATI0N PROJECTIONS

70, Studies of internal migration, and the measurement of its volume and

of its characteristics provide material for the preparation of pqpula~

tion projections for parts of the countr,y. The results of such studies

and projections have many bearings on questions of policy and the p.l ann>

ing of economic and social programmes. The prcspective changes in the

patte=of.pQpulation .distributi.on and. densiti.e.s are directly releVBJ:l:t.

to policy with regard to these important issues: location of industry,

location of major projects (P?wer plants, dams, railroads, roads),

balance of eoonomic development between rural and urban areas, between

agricul ture and non-abricul tural activ:i ties etc.

A. Measul'ement and estimation of the ·volume and

characteristics of internal migration

71. Methods of measuring internal migration may be classified as

"direct" and "indirect", direct if measurement is done by means of

informaiion obtained individually from the migrants, indirect if estima

tion was effectod by comparing certain statistical data relating to

certain population segments. Many of these methods are substitutes,

to the extent that they were devised because of the kind of information

availa.ble.

72. Direct methods

1. Net migration or the basis of population census data relating to

(a) place of residence ~t a given prior date,

(b) place of birth. For example, the census of Sudan classi

fies·the poPulation acoording to the place of birth of

·the persons living in large urban areas, in small urban

. areas, in rural sedentary areas, and in rural nomadic
",.L;

.areas •

. : 2•. ·Migration data of the above type obtained through population

.. sampling•.
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3. Measurement of migration on the. basis of data from regis~ers,
". . :'.~'.

administrative card system and other similar serviSles. This

system is applied in the Congo (Leopold~iile) •.

•• •
•

Indirect .methods
.' \:.' .",' ,

Net migrativn can a l so be mea.sured on the basis of .oensus data

and birth and death statistics.

Measurement of migration by the use of information on the place of birth

74. The data..obtained in many conauses and surveys of African countries.

were tabulated according to the place of birth. For example, the censuses

of 1948·.and 1960 in Chana , ';r.::c":lsus of Sudan a! 1955-1956, the census

of Dakar, etc., obtained in~ol~ation on the place of birth (province,

territory otc~ according to the denomination used in each country).

An additional i tern is oft en ·{ound.in many surveys nfa-dei·in West Afrfca;

persons born in the admini"-:'rative"··d:fvi"sion surrounding ·th'e··Cfi;V or:.. -

thQ urban area;

75•. The 1948 census of Ghana provides data on the population enumerated

in each territory (and ~a.i~~Own ), classified by place 6:tbirth as

follows:

,:(a};·the aame enumeration district,

(b) not the same enumeration district, but within the same

territory,

(0) in other territories,

(d) in a foreign country.

Some applic~tions of this classification may be cited:

(1)
( 2)

(4)

(5)=(4)-(2)

( 6)<3)(5)

Popu.Lati.on pr-cs en t in Ashanti ·territory••••.••••

Population born in Ashanti and present in the
territory ... ".•....•..• "'... ",," ..... ".. """" ....•

In-mirrrants from other territories and foreign
courrt ra ca """" ...... """""" ~"" .. """" ,,""" ".""""""" """

Po~;mlatio:'-1 born in Ashanti terri tory """""""""""

Out-mig="-:l.nts from Ashanti terri tory""""""""" .. ,,;

Net ::J.igration .

817 , 782

675,841

141,941

713, 231

37,390

+104,551

j---------------------..,.....,.
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76. The following relations can be calculated:

(a) rate cf in-migration 14119~1 _ 17.4 per cent817,7 2-

(b) rate of out-migration 37,3~0 4.6 per 'cent817 ,72 =

(c) rate of net migration 104 .5~1 12.8 per cent
817,7 2

(d) +ndex of migration, whioh is the ratio of net migration to

the total number of in-migrants and out-migrant s :
104,551

= 0·583179,331

77. Wherever possible, two or more censuses should be used in order

to obtain more aoourate and copecd.a.l.Ly mor-e usable results, mainly

because data from ort'6 census do not indicate the period of time during

which the migratory movement takes plaoe. Analysis of data from two

oensuses also gives migration trends; and migration annual rates, of a

province, of a city, of a territory, can then be assessed. These rates

could then be used as a base for formulating assumptions regarding

internal migration before any area projection could be made.

Natural growth rate method

78. If the ..total counts of the population of an area are available

from two censuses, a rough indication of the extent of net migration

may be obtained by comparing the rate of growth of the area with the

rate of natural growth of the whole country. This method assumes:

(a) No significant international migration is observed for the

country (or the population is classified "local-born" and'

."foreign-born II).

(b) The rate of natural increase could be reasonably assumed to be

(c) A high degree of ~ccuracy in the two censuses.

Net balance of migration on the basis of census data and birth and

death statistics: The use of the balancing eguation

79. This method,' widely used in countries with good statistics is

inadequate in African.countri0s, because of the absence or deficiency of

statistical data on deaths and births. Thus, only a brief description

is given here.
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The population increment between two censuses is, of course, the

resul t of natural increase and the migratory movement. Hence, the

calculation of the net migratioh can be expressed by the following, .
simple formula:

1P _ 0p ee B ,,-,' D t, NM

where 1p and 0p represent the population at the' later and the earlier

cenSUses (or surveys); B is the number of births and D the number of

deaths during the same interval and NM the vclume of net migration (in
migration - out-migration).

80. Clearly, this method cannot be applied, to African countries with

out modifications necessitated. by tl),e dificiency of statistical data

on deaths. and bi~t!:).s. The numbers of dllaths and births occuring be;;w~en

thll two censuses {or surveys) have to be estimated·, mostly tb.rcugh. "-- '- " -' ,. . . ~

data froIll inte;r:censal surveys on mortali ty and fertility, tr<lllds. The
-" . '..' ,,' '. "- .

foregoing e~uation is applicable to Particular segments of the popula-
• " L '," • •

tion, for example the working-age population of an area. One weakness

is inherent in this method, the balance of migration may be ofli ttle

significance, even r Lf the numbers' of in-migrants and out-migrants are

hi~l. Thus, economin and social conscquertces cf migration oan hardly

be analyzed.

81.' A similar methciJ to the balancing' equation method is known as the

"cohort" method. "'r t·, consis ts· in agefng eaclFage-group of the popula

tion enUmerated' in a given area at the first census, by applying pro

babiliti.,s of survival, up to the date of thesElcond census , The

subsequent results are then co~pared with ·the population actually

enumerated at the second censuS to obtain the volume of net migration.

•

•
..

82. The applic'!'tion of this ae thod is diHicul t in African countries

where obviously the data from post-war censuses were celarly ~f inferior

quali ty't"o tho::i~- obtainedin"~acent census:es'~ Anothe-r difficulty of

application relates to the'choioe of an adequa.telif., table. However,

as a-substitute for statistical data on migration, this method may-be

used to estimate net migration of· the working-age population, for

example:

~- 1("
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where IDI
15

-64 represents the net migration of the population aged 15 - 64

during the intercensal peri~~, t~~en ~er~ as tc~ years; °P
S

_
S4

the popula

tion aged S - 54 at the earlier Census; PIS _ 64 the population ,aged

15 - 64 at the later census, 10 years later; and D the number of deaths.

83. It should be borne in mind that the expressed relation does not

take into account the unimportant migration movements of children under

15 and of persons 55 years and older. Secondly, the choice of survival

probabilities should be deduced from observations on mortality trends

wi thin the area and period under study. One way of surmounting the

absenoe of life tables in African countries would be to adjust the

model life-tables according to scanty data obtained from domographic

surveys.

B. Data required for studj.es and r::Cl,i.:'.2...tj,0ns of internal migration

and population distribution

84. Tabulations of the population by place of residence (or'or-anil
IDera tion) will be of undoubted value for roaching a certain knowledge

of internal migratory flows, for projection purposes, and for analyzing

their effects on the population of the areas of arrival and departure.

The oross-classificationswhi'o!l would be most useful for development

planning would be: age, 'occupation, level of education, number of

ohildren and previous place of, residence (size of locality, rural or

urban). It should be noticed that if these characteristics were

introduced -and census and/or survey authorities are urged to introduoe

them _the population ()f each area would be simply classified "born

where enumez-as ed " and "not born ,where enumerated"; non-migrants

and migrants.

85. For the analysis of m~gration trends, it is recommended, as far

as possible, not to classify the population according to administrative

divisions. Internal migration involves a series of economic and social

factors, it implies redistribution of the population among areas with

different eConomic and social characteristics. Therefore, the admin

istrative division is hot suitable for spatial analysis. These

divisions can be indicated:



•

(a) urban and rural ~areas,

(b)' iocalities o'fdifferent size,

(c) metropolitan areas,

(d) principal urban areas

(e) economic regions (for example, cocoa belt, copper belt, etc).

86. Thus it will be possible to study the relations between migration

trends and changes in the economic and social condi tions of an area

(per capita income, wages levels, production of energy, employment

in industrial activities, transfer of agricultural manpower to other

activities).

87. However, administrative and political divisions cannot be com

pletely neglected because some relevant information from other sources

than censu.iEis and surveys will be available only on' this basis.

Temporary and permanent migrations

88. The estimation of the volume of migratory flows is not sufficient. .', . -

for analysing migration trends and for making assumptions before
"

any population projeotion can be made. Other oharacteristics of in

ternal migration have also to be aaa eaa edj among which the most import

ant is, ESpecially in Afrioan oountries, the duration of the movement.

89. For measuring the duration of mi6ration, a simple question on

length of residence in an area may not be enough , but special questions

in census or survey schedules are recommended. For example, the census

of Guinea gives this classification of persons sway from' homel,Ca) less

than 30 days; (b) 30 days to one year; (c) one yea.r and longer.

Questions of the following type can be introduced in census or

survey schedules:

(a) How long have you lived in : (communi ty of present

residence) •

•
•

If respondent has lived here

residence) less than one year

where were you living one (or

(b) (in the community of pre~~t
~ .' .

(2 years or five years) ask
, .

2, or 5 years) year ago?

I"
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90. This kind 'of measure is of special importance in many African

countrieewhere mieration to urban and 'developing areas is often of

tumporary nature. For example, in a study mad e in Tanganyika, it wae

found that most mibrants go 'away from home for an average of 18,months,

although they may go away many times during their working age. 'Professor

J.C. Mitchell found that Tanganyika labourers who migrated to Ndola and

Luanshva had spent less than one qu~rter of their time in town since

first Leavang home, and that other Africans had spent about -half or

their time in urban areas, since first leaving home.

'c. Regional,Urban-Rural and Looal Population Projections

91. Economic development pJ.anning requires estimates of future popula

-tion by state, province, urban and rural population, metropolitan areas,

cities, economic regions, etc. From the statistical standpOint, the

methods us cd for projecting the population of areas of a, oountry,maY

be conveniently divided in-to two groups.

93. The data required for the second group (b) of methods are those

required for estimating the proportions of th~ regional population in

the total population. The pa5~ proporticnB ~re projected and provide
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the basis on which the total national population projections have to

b s distributed to get the r~gional projections. T;,is method is parti

oularlychelpful in countries where the volume of migration could hardly

b~measurud. The past proportion of the regional population can be

projected in various ways, with different assumptions regardinG economio

trends of the region or th" area.

Projection of the urban and rural populations

94. In most countrios of Afrioa, the only available data whioh cculd

be used as a basis for projections are those in the published censuses.

Statistics on'births, deaths, and ri'~Gmtion, are lacking. 'Reliable life

tablee exist only for the Eu::-opean fracticn of the population, when

th~y are establiehed. The census counts themselves are mostly Unique.

With all these limitations and the etill unknown amount of error in

the recent o~suses, and in the immediate post-war censuses, it would

not be advaaabl e to use highly refin',d t ccbna.ques of projection.

95. 'Two typus cf methods oould be used:

(a) the rural population is estimatod on the basis of a projeotion

of the economically aotive population engaged in agriculture,

and the urban population is obtained as the difference between

this estimate and the total population. This method has been

used in different United Nations publications.!! The eco~o
mically active population is projectod in two main sections,

agricultural and non-agricultural, by usinG objectives of the

relevant plan, the possibilities for acricul tural d"villopmoot

byassumin,,; certain' increases in productivity and by making

usc of, the correlations between levvls of industrialization

and labour-force participation rates. On the basis of the

Population growth and manpower in the Philippin~s (A joint study
by the United Nations and the Gov~rnmcnt of the Philippines) .

RUman Resources of Contral America, Panama and Mexico in 1950 - 19 80,
'and their relationship to oertain aspects of economic development.
TAA/LAT/22.

sp1-·'---------------------'1'""""""
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~rojeotedagricultural active population, the ratio of econo

mioally active population engaged in agrioulture to rural

population is used to deturruine the future rural population.

This ratio is ordinarily assumed to remain oonstant in the

future, in short-term projections.

(b) Projeotions of tlie urban and rural populations are calculated

aocording to the traditional methods after mortality and

fortili ty hav , be en estimated and assuJilptions have been Estab

lished for migration between the two populations. The assump

tions on the migration between tho two populations should take

into aooount the objectives of the plans, 'the possibilities

of employment in urban areas, and tile, possibilities of exten

sion of agrioulturo. However, in Africa, as exodus from rural

areas is not always related to the possibilities of em~loyment

in urban ,aroas, in c0rtain cases it is advisable to project

tho migratory flows from rural to urban areas in conformity

wi th trunds cbscrved in the, past.

96. Certain projections assume the same natural ratE.s of Lncr ease for

urban and rural areas,' dU0 to the lack of knowl ",dge on diff.,r0ntial

mortality and fertility trends. Wh~rev_r possible, it is recomillended

that th~se' trends be studied, or a survey undertakcm, before making

any projection.

BRIEF REVIEW UF SELECT-:D ASSill4PTIONS ICGARDING AREk

POPU~TION PROJECTIONS

Internal Migration and Economic Assumptions

97. It seems obvious that demographic assumptions alone are not sufficient

for making area population, projections. Economic oh~ges whiCh ~~o likely

to happen during the period cover0d by the projection should also be
" c. ~ ..~

taken"lnto account (also se,e,pa,ragraph 68). Expected growth ,rates

of income p~r capita in an ar'..a should be used to assess likely future
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rates of in-migration and out-eu.gz-a taon , Likawisa, ,the avad.Labi.Laty

of land in an aroa, as wall as possibilities for developing ca~h-crop

farming, or handicrafts etc. should also be studied before formulating

assumptions on the miLration trends; etc.

98. Demographic Assumptions

(a) differential rates in mortality d0cline. Although some

differential rates of mortality have b3cn observed in some

African countries, so far data obtained are not detailed and

oon tanuoua enough to sponsor anoj;her assumption than a,uni

form tempo of, declinb, parallel in urban and rural areas,

parallol in different rural areas.

99.'Di:f'feroo.tial rat"s in fGrtili ty declinbs

(b) So far, a slight downward trend in f"rtility has been observed

in certain African urban aroas; but this is not decisive, sinco

in other urban areas, f"rtili ty s~"ms to be higher than in

the rural hintGrland. In any case, natural increase in urban

population would not be lower than in the rural population

through a slight decrease infertility, owin" to a relatively lower

death rate. On the other hand, the modifications due to

fertili ty declines in the age structure of the (native) urban

population could be seen only in long-t~rm projections.

100. Acceleration of rural-urban migration and limited growth in

rural population

(c) It can be assumed that in al'l countries sooner or later, rural

population growth tends to be compensated for by ¥' increasing, n :
.. ' ..~_." --'.... - . __..• -,--_."' ...

LncLdenc e of rural-urban migration. This assumption deserves

careful consideration, since during the last decad~ natural

increase in the rural popuiation and rural-urban migration

have gained momentum in African countries. The'appraisal
, '

of such possibilities as a faster acceleration of urbaniza-

tion can be best assessed in compar-Ln.; urban growth in the

African situation with the situation prevailing in other areas

,
..

.,, -1__" I
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of the world. In Latin America considered as a whole where

potential land resources are even more abundant than in Africa,

rural population growth has considerably slowed down in several

countries, and rural urban migration has absorbed the greater

part of natural increase.
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TilLE I

PC?ULATIlJN DENSITY IN P.ELATION K IDTAL LAND "'-lEA AND
.. --.•_-- .. _., ----~.- -

AGHICUL'lURAL LAJlTD KR,AFRICAN CCUNTRIES, AND fu\.NGE OF
.. c.c"

IlElNSITY FOR AnHNISTRATIVE DIVISION WITHUCOUNTRIES

Country Population Denai ty per Km2 Range of
1959 of Land Area of Agricul- Density of

(roooe) tural Land Land Area
within
Adminis-
trative ~
Division a.

AFRICA 246,043 8 30

North Africa.

Total 64,178 8 56

Algeria' , 10,930 5 23 0-139

Libya. . 1,172 1 11 1-3
, :e/ 11,382 26 63 10-73noz-oceo

SUdan 11,459 5 37 2-24

Tunisia 3,935 31 79 4-116

UAR, Egypt 25,300 59~ 973 269-833

West Afrioa

Total 75,395 8 27

Cameroun 3,225 7 22 1-94

Former French

West Africa 21,502 5 14

Dahomey 2,000 17 -... 4-55

Guinea 2,727 11 ·.. 5-24.
Ivory Coast 3,103 10 • •• 2-14

l,jali 4,300 4 ·.. 0-16

Hauritania 730 1 • •• -06

Niger 2,555 2 • •• 0-11

Seneg!j.l 2,550 13 • •• 2-47

Upper Volta 3,537 13 • •• 4-37
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Country Populati,on Densi ty per Kin2 Range of
Density of1959 of Land Area of Agricul-
Land Area(, OOOs) tural Land

wi thin
. ,'. '... Adminia-··

tratiye;.,s!I'
Division a

Former French
Eouatorial Africa 5,000 2 6 • ••

Central African
Repub;Lic. 1,185 2 • •• • ••

Chad 2,600 2 .... • ••
Congo (Brazzaville) 795 2 • •• • ••
Gabon 420 2 • •• • ••
Gambia 301 29

. fl
151-'7 • ••

Ghana.£! 6,612 28 125 2-84
Liberia 1,250 11 60 .,..
NigeriaY 33,663 38 151 7-157
Sierra Leone 2,400 33 41 • ••
Toga 1,442 25 63 7-:-71

South and East
Africa

Total 106,470 8 21 ·..
Angola 4,550 4 15 • ••
Basutoland 674 22 16,p • ••
Bechuanaland '337 1 1 • ••
Congo (Leopoldville) 13,821 6 27 3-9
Ethiopia 21,800 18 31 •••

French Somaliland 70 3 3'5 • ••
Kenya &,450 11 248 1-49
Malagasy Republic 5,239 9 14 • ••
Mauritius . 621 333 621 47-680
liio zambique &,310 8 14 2-19

Reunion 324 129 324 • ••

,----------------------------/-
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Country Population ]Jensity per Kni2 Range of
Densi ty of

1959 of Land Area of Agricul- Land Area(. OOOs) . tural Land within
Adminis-
trative tf!;I

".' . Division a

Rhodesia and
Nyasaland 8,130 7 20 ...

Ruanda-Urundi 4,780 38 120 32-177

Somalia .1,990 3 9 1-9

South West AfricaEY 554 1 1 ·..
Swaziland 250 14 16 ·..
Tanganyika 9,076 10 " .... 4-17
Uganda 6,517 27 225 15-41

Union ofJouth
14,673 15Afrioa?' 12 • ••

Zanzibar and
Pemba 304 115 152 • ••

for Iio ro cco , Ghana and Egypt are derived
of recent census held in 1960.

area) are for mid-year 1959, except for

Notel 1959 .pcpulation estimates
from preliminary res~lt

Data on population (total
Liberia (1956).

!!:.I For each ccuntry the smaller administrative divisions for which.'
census or survey data exists has been considered. Thus in some
cases the districts are given by large tracts such as regions and
governorates. In the figures presented for range of densities
withtn countries, urban densities have.been excluded wherever
pOssible.11 Former French Zone plus northern part of former Spanish Zone.
£! Includes Togoland under British Administration.
]V Excludes Cameroons under British Administration.
2J This density has been calculated on the basis of non-barren'
land (and not in iela-:;ion to total superficial area) in' order to
provide land a~eas used for range of density of administrative
divisions and alsc since land density on the basis of superficial
area has no meaning for a country in which over 96 per cent of the
land area is desert.
11 Density of estimated area of shifting cultivation.
E! When calculating density data !or area of permanent meadows and
pasture are not considered.
hi Includes Walvis Bay.
II Exc.Iude e Walvis Bay.
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SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRIES - URBAU POPULATION (or population

- Of'a~lie~ted ci ties) BY BROAD AGE.,..GROUPS AND ,SEX

Distribution per 1000 persons

Age
group Hales Females both Sex-~

!?SXSS ratic! 1..
Congo (Brazzaville) 0-14 171 169 }40 101
Bacongo - Pote Poto . 15-59 }80 274 654 B9

60 + 3 3 6 100
1955-56 All ages 554 446 1 000 124
Congo (Leopoldville) 0-14 206 202 408 102
1955-57 15-54 323 250 573 129

55 + 11 8 19 B8
All ages 540 460 i 000 117

Congo (Leopoldville) 0-14 176 177 353 99
15-54 400 233 633 171
55 + 7 7 14 100

1955 All ages 583 417 1 000 140
Ivory Coast 0-14 16} 158 321 103

'15-54 410 255 665 161
Abidjan. 60 + 9 5 14. 180
1955 All ages 582 488 1 000 119
Ghana 0-15 180 186 366 97

16-45 278 219 497 127
Accra 45 + 70 67 B7 105
1948 All ages 528 472 1 000 112
Guinea' . 0-14 204 199 403 . 102

"Urbanareas" 15-54 258 282 540 92
55 + 30 27 57 111

1955 All ages 492 508 1 000 97
Libye. 0-14 169 164 . 333 103
Tripoli 15-54 321 269 590 119

55+ 37 40 77 92
1954 All ages 527 473 1 000 110

Source Outre-Mer 1958 .,.. Servicedesstati.stiques d' ou tre mer -
Paris 1959

11
,and .from -censua-end survey data
Sex ratio. -.: Hum·per or men tor. 100 women •.

u: ' ... ,:;.:.' '
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Age Distribution per 1000 persons Sex

groups Males Females both ratios
sexes

Mail,i 0-14 208 196 404 106

Bamako 15-59 265 287 552 92
60 + 25 19 44 126

1958 All ages 498 502 1 000 96

Nif;el' River Valley 0-14 177 189 366 94
11ali) 15-59 249 314 563 79

Urban areas 60 + 36 35 71 103
1958 All ages 462 538 1 000 86

MorocceY 0-19 219 235 454 93
10 ci ties 20-59 241 257 498 93
1951-1952 60 + 20 28 48 73

All ages 480 520 1 000 92

0-14 266 253 519 105
Y 15-49 208 200 408 104

50 + 36 37 73 97
All ages 510 490 1 000 104

UAR (Eg:ypt) 0-14 192 196 388 98
'Cai1'6 and 15-59 292 272 564 197
Alexandria 60 .. 24 24 48 98
1947 All ages 508 492 1 000 103

Central African Republic 0-14 152 138 290 110
Bangui 15-59 384 318 702 121
1955 60 + 4 4 8 100

All ages 540 460 1 000 118
North Rho deSial/ 0-14 228 216

~~~ 10~(8 cities) 15-59 321 232 14
1960 60 + 2 1 3 287

All ages 551 449 1 000 123

Y Lagos, Ibadan, Abeokuta, Iwo, Ogbomosho, Oshogbo, Ije, Oye.

l! From Report on Northern Rhodesia African Demographic Survey 1960,
Table 11, page 4.

y Casablanca, Marrakesh, Fes, Rabat, Meknes, Oujda, Safi, Kenitra, Sale,
Mazagan.
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Distribution per 1000 persons
Age Sex
groups Ea.les Females both

sexes ' ratios

Senc~l 0-15 111 182 359 91
Dakar 15-59 311 285 602 116

60 -:. 20 19 39 105
1955 All ages 514 486 1 000 106

Senegal - Lower Valley 0-14 196 194 390 101
urban a.reas 15-59 234 308 542 16

60 + 33 35 68 94
1951 All ages 463 531 1 000 86

'['ago 0-14 216 235 451 92
15-59 248 211 519 92

1958 60 + 10 20 30 50
All ages 414 526 1 000 90

Yriion of S~th Afri c,~ 0-14 153 155 308 99
15-59 363 269 632 135

1951 60 -l- 28 32 60 88
All ages 54~· 456 1 000 119

',--------------------~
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Grtlj.hA 1)48 p., SriX EL"..TIOS (nU~abeI> of D8~ "for 100 women)., :

IN SELECGIi CITIES OF GHANA AND DIScf'RIBUTION BY BIRTH

~,})F~~~J~o~:" (lppc';l):','1Cnot JC'In (ci6ri:"i6cal)wLcre

cnvnet·:J.-';;e :1)
- . -- - ","

j;.cc"!."a ·B1 157 109
K',~...L.s.:;::' ~, 11 ) 11 ~_)'':'

Se!;:CJnd.i -'ll3.~::OI'z,~i j ~J. - 13L~ 129 '
C~,P8 Co a st r:'''' \29 95'~., -'

Kafo:t.'i dna q. 107 101, '

iJiUJ."'1eba 0" . -j25 95u,

Kcta f,~ [, 86
Ghanac) 85 1?7 102

non Local total
, ,

, C}

Ci tie:i o.:a.d:lp.'-tan
agglomerati one

S,'3J': 'J.~t: ':·2,.08

8,0cord.l .n 2 .)'0 -birt~ plq:.ce.
Distribution

(%)
by birth place

:.r'· ".:" __ :r.'.c.:'.l. :i.ot:"'":"'.
L ~~ j

i.~ ~,:: C' :1 f1emaJ.ns ~Ie,les Females

~,6 61 54 37
23 32 ,"12" 68,

20 25 80 75

59 70 41 30

32 35 68 65

·l·~- 80 26 20

51 :"3 49 47
4'1 58 53 42

SOlJ.I.,'~.2_: AC30:rdil::; to C:::.. ~a pv.1Jli~hed In "Oer.s.is of po pu.La t Lcn , 1948,
Rc por t :1.ud -L&.1,lc~1" 11
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AGE CCHPOSITION OF THE POPULATION FOR SELECTED AFRICAN COIDTTRIES

(Estimated percentage of. total population)

Census date Peroent of total population aged :
Country Under 15 15-59 60 and over

North Afrioa

AI/Seria 1954 41.0 53.0 5.9
Libya 1954 38.0 52.4 9.5
~loroooo 1951-52 40.6 52.5 3.5
SUdan!Y 1956 46.6 49.8 3.5
Tunisia 1956 41.8 52.6 5.6
UAR (Egypt) 1947 38.0 55·7 6.0

West Africa

Cameroun£! 1958 28.6 68.2 2.5
GUinea£! 1955 42.1 52.9 4.9
Ivory CoastlJ! 1958 44.9 51.1 4.0
MaU21 1958 36.4 55.7 7.9
Senegal.£! 1958 40.1 53.4 6.5

Central Afrioan.£!
1958 34.7 62.9 2.4RepubH.o

Congo (Brazzaville).£! 1959 41.6 56.4 2.0
Chad.£! 1959 42.5 53.9 3.6
GhanaY 1960 44.5 50.6 4.9
Gambia 1959 31.2 59.9 8.9

NigeriaJJ 1952-53 40.2 53.9 4.9
South and East Afrioa

Angola 1950 39.1 56.0 4.7
Basutoland 1946 37.6 53.5 8.9

BecbuenaLand 1946 36.5 55·7 7.8

Congo (Leopoldville) 1953 35.2 58.4 6.4

Mauritius 1959 44.1 41.0 5.0

Mozambiqus 1956 40.4 54.5 5.0

!Y From an adjusted age distribution obtained by use of United Nations model
population methods for a joint study by the United Nations and the
Government of Sudan on populaUon growth and manpower in Sudan (report
under publication).

~ Census age categories revised to five-year age groups by mathematical
methods •

.£! Based on the results of a demographic sample survey covering only part of
the national area.Y Based on 10% sample.

"I F
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PERCENTAGES OF POPULATION IN SELECTED CCUNTRIES OF AFRICA

CLASSIFIED AS RESIDING IN URBAN AREAS IN LARGEST CITY AND

IN CITIES OF POPULATION 100,000 AND OVER AND OF 20,000 AND

OVER

•
•

Country Date Percont of Population Living in:
Urban Largest Urban a:r:ea Urban area
A'reas City 100,000 and 20,000 and

over over

( 1) (2) ( 3) (4) ( 5) ( 6)

North Africa

Algeria 1948 23.6 3.1 6.6 14.1
Libya 1954 22.7 11.9 11.9 18.3
IJIcroc~ 1960 29.3 8.3~ 18.9~ 24.0a

1955-56 8.3 4.5Sudan 2.4 2.4
Tunisia 1946 29.9 11.3 11,3 19.2
UAR (Egypt) 1947 30.1 11.0 1903 20.1

~st Africa

Dahomey 1955 7.1 3.5 5.5
GUinea 1955 6.5 1.1 5.1
Ivory Coast 1956 11•1 5.1 5·1 6.8
Mali 1956 5.1 1.8 1.8
Mauri tania 1956 4.5 1.4
~iger 1956 2.7 0.8
Senegal 1956 22.9 9.9 9.9 19.0
Upper Volta 1956 4.0 1.3 2.3
Ghana 1948 14.3 3.3 3.3 5.0
Nigeria 1952-53 17.5 1·5 4.1 11.4
Togo 1958 9.6 4.5 4.5
Gambia 1951 71.8 71.8

South and East Africa

Angola 1955 7.4 4.4 4.4 6.0
Congo (Leopoldville) 1957 9.8 2.~ 3.5gJ 7.1
Kenya 1948 15.0 2. c 2.2c 3.8
Mozambique 1954 13.9 2.5 6.6 13.9
Mauri tius 1952 34.9 13·5
Rhodesia and

Nyasaland 1950 13.6 1.7 1.7
Tanganyika i957 3.3 1.5 1.5 1.9
Uganda 1948 0.8 0.4
Republic of

South Africa 1951 42.6 5.0 24.0 30.7
Zanzibar and Pemba 1948 20.0 17.1 17.1

~ The three munioipalities of Khartoum, Khartoum North and Omdurman are taken
together since they are contiguous and for all practical purposes form one
economic unit.

E! For Northern Rhodesia only.
£! Represents the population of Nairobi. The results of the 1957 sample

survey of the oity show that the city has 4.2 percent of the 1957 estimated
population of the country.
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7ABLE 6

GUI~,..1~54-195~ DIsrRIBurroN OF POPULATION BY AGE GROUP, SEX AND BIRTH PLACE

(born or noc-born where enumerated)

"
AGE GROUP. URBAN AREAS RURAL AREAS

BORN NON-BORN BORN NON-BORN

l>I F f.I F M F r'l F

0- 14 47 44 14 16 39 43 21 7

15 - 59 47 49 75 18 53 50 58 85

60 + 6 1 11 6 8 1 21 8

All ages. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

, .

F i' I'1----------------------------1"'...,.
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TABLE 7

CITIES AND URBAN AGGLO[~BATIO]rS OF 100 000 AIm MORE INBABITANrS AVERAGE A1<'1lUil.L

RATES OF INCREASE BBrWEElT THE P03r-ilAR PERIOD AND REC'::Nr YEil.RS

(C : city proper; A : urban agglol:leration).

Countries and oities Period Incr8ase Period Increase
per cent per cent

North Africa

Algeria
Al'ger C 19.36-1954 1.74 A 1948-1959 4.68
Bone C 1936-1948 0.80 C 1948-1954 6.5.3

A 1948-1959 2.12
Constantine C 1936-1948 2.84 C 1948-1954 10.93

A 1948-1959 6.50
Oran C 1936 1.66 C 1948-1954 3•.37

A 1948-1959 2.80
Sidi-bel....A.bbes C 19.36-1948 0.85 C 1948-1959 5·94

Morocco
Casablanca C 1936-1951-52 6.49 C 1951-52-1960 4. 11
Fes C 1936-1951-52 1• .3 7 C 1951-52-1960 2.23
Ma..rrakech C 1936-1951-52 0.80 C 1951-52-1960 1.40
Meknes C 19.36-1951-52 4. 11 C 1951-52-1960 2.8
Oujda C 19.36-1951-52 5.68 C 1951-52-1960 5· 79
Rabat C 19.36-1951-52 4. 15 C 195 1-52-1960 4.40
Tetoun C 1945-1960 0.48

Tunisia
Tunis C 1936-1946 5. 19 C 1946-1956 1.17

Egypt
Alexandria C 1937-1947 2·97 C 1947-1959 3.17
Asyut C 1937-1947 4.13 C 1947-1959 2·50
C",:i,ro C 1937-1947 4.77 C 1947-1959 2.63
Jh"'anhur C 1937-1947 3.08 C 1947-1959 3.28
El Mahalla el Kubra C 1947-1959 2.72
Gi~a C 1937-1947 5.68 C 1947;"1959 8.39
Jsma,ilLa, C 1937-1947 6.28 C 1947-1959 4.32
Nansura C 1237-1947 ).28 C 1947-1959 2·92
Port Said C 1937-1947 1.39 C 1947-1959 2. 01
Suez C 1937-1947 7.89 C 1947-1959 2.98
Tanta C 19.3 7-1947 .3.95 C 1947-1959 1.88
Zagazig C 1937-1947 3.18 C 1947-1959 3.30
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TABLE 7

(Cont I d)*

Countries and cities Period Increase
per cent

Period Increase
per c"nt

C 1946-1959 3.74

C 1948-1960 11.;29

C 1946-1955 10.92

C 1946-1954 7.40

C 1950-1960 4.69

C 1946-1960 3.65

C 1931-1946 9.96

C 1936-1948 5.56

C 193c-1946 7. 18

C 1933-1946 7.49

C 1936-1952 1.08
C 1931-1952 7.53
C 1931-1952 2.72
C 1931-1952 1.82
C 1936-1950 3·77
C 1931-1952 2.29
C 1931-1952 4.27

C 1936-1946 3·51

Niho:::iu.

I>~d.an

1i'8
l"YTC

Kar...o
Lager.:>
()':';-'Jo:~v8hO '

C.Cliogbo

5:;;l:i,r',,,,,"
CCI'.L!1:·..rS

I ~{('''j."':?--.Q?~.:; t
1.."bl-~:jan

2::,'_~::L_.._--

:(2?;'~~::31.
:Jl'•.~~~r

W,y;" Africa (cont I d)

.0",.,.go (13 r a.2l
Bz'az aavi Tl.e

.._-_. --:---------------------------

C 1947-1959 3.65

g9;:~_':.\.:>2: !.f:,:i!:}a

-C.",'Pf1"L_(i,;'301
fl..l~;abet;ville
J.o: op~~_ d.:ville C 1938-1947 14.21

C 1946-1959
C 1947-1959

9·52
10.67

=..:e:.'.o/.£_:mc1. Nya.ssaland, fed. of
:~~j~.~~_i!:: Rho de s ta
S-:J.isbuJ.'Y

A 1946-1959
A 1946-1959

10.31
11.01

-_.__._-----'---------------------------
:'

.'oos computed accor-da.n.: to data givon on Demographic Yearbook 1960, Table 7.

101· the population of these cities and ur-ca n agglomerations see the same table.

C ; city proper; A ,urban agglomeration.

,...·...1,-----------------------------_·
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TABLE 7

(Cont1d)

Countries and cities Period Increase Period Increase
._••••• > -'~._ •• , ••.,- • .". 'per 'cent per cent

East Africa

Ethiopia
' .

,

Addis",""baba C 1938-1957 2·73
Kenya
"'M6Jil1:>aaiC ... C 1948-1959 5·43

Nairobi C 1948-1959 ' 7.40

Madagascar
Tananarive· C 1936-1948 3.24 C 1946,..1959 3. i8

Mozambique
Lou~en90 Mar~ues C 1935-19,50 4.73 C 1950-1956 1.04

Tanganyika
fur-es-Salaam C 1931-1948 6.68 C 1948-1957 7.20

• , ._•• "~,--_. --* •••••••'-.,••_. -- ._. _.. ,-- ...
South Africa

Union of South Africa.

Benoni A 1936-1946 1.03 A 1946-1960 4.38
Bloemfontein A 1936-1946 2.£:) A 1946-1960 3.86
Cape Town 1. 1936-1946 2. 19 ·A 1946-1960 3.19
Durban A 1936-1946 3.36 A 1946-1960 4.12
East London A 1936-1946 2.63 A 1946-1960 2.73
Germiston A 1936-1946 4.66 A 1946-1960 3.25
Johannesburg A 1936-1946 3.06 A 1946-1960 2.64
Port Elisabeth A 1936-1946 3.01 A 1946-1960 4.42
Pretoria A 1936-1946 6.49 A 1946-1960 3.88
Springs A 1936-1946 2.47 A 1946-1960 1.41
Verceniging A 1936-1946 5.24 A 1946-1960 7·90

West Africa

Angola
Louande C 1930-1950 5.26

Cameroun (Yaounde)
Douala C 1931-1954 6.44
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TABLE 8

BIRl.'H AND DEA.TH RATES FOR URBAN AND RURAL AREA.S OBTAINED

FOR AFRICAN SAMPLE SURVEYS

-u R B AN R U RA'L
Birth Death Infant Birth Death Infant.

Country Year rates rates mortality rates rates mortality
(per (per rate (per (per (per rate (per
1000) 1000) 1000 1000) 1000) 1000 live

births) births)

Central ,~ican
Republi a 1959 38 27 197 40 26 188

Congo (Leo. )~l..2! 1957 52 9 66 41 23 113
Guinea£! 1955 52 29 189 63 41 218 .,_

l-ialiY 1957 44 31 246 52 47 320
S8negalY 1957 53 27 152 52 25 172

Y Demographic sample survey covering only part of the na t LonaI area.•.

~ National demographic sample survey.

yThe POPuI~tion living in ','.mi.xed" areas (Le. sub-urban areas with 12 %cf
the national population) has been excluded in these estimates).

F ,.- 1-1------------------------.........
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TABLE 9
AVERAGE }<1J],mER OF CHILBREN EVER BORN BY AGE OF BOTHER

Age Guinea (1955) Mali ( 1957) Senegal (1957) Re~li-
qu C0n-

Groups urban rural urban rural urban rural tre Afri-
caine

( 1959)
urban rural

15 - 19 0.6 0·5 0·5 0.6 0·5 0.4 0.4 0.3
20 - 24 1.7 1.8 1. 7 1·9 1.7 1. 7 1. 1 1.2

25 - 29 2.6 2.9 2.7 3.2 2.7 2.9 2.0 2. 1

30 - 34 3.6 3·9 4.0 4. 1 3.2 3.9 2.3 2.6

35 - 39 4.3 4·5 4. 1 4.8 3.9 4.6 2.8 3.2

40 - 44 4.8 5.0 4.4 4.8 4. 1 5.0 3.5 3.8

45 - 59 5·3 5.3 4.9 5.0 4.2 5·2 3·5 4.2

Source Annuaire statistigue. !nnees 1955-1956 et 1957 - vol. 6,
tome 1. Haut Commisariat general a Iakar - Dakaz- 1959.

jf Enqugte demographique Centre Oubangui 1959. Paris, mai 1960.




